
 
 

Hamgam 2 sample test 

Level: Intro 2  

1.Match the sentences with the school subject. 

1. Can you play a musical instrument? Music                                          A. Art          

2. Paint this picture  art                                                                         B. English 

3. Run for one minute    PE                                                                  C. IT 

4. How do we answer to ‘how are you?’ English                                     D. geography                                     

5. What is 200+150?       Maths                                                                  E.PE 

6. What is capital of England?    Geography                                                     F. math 

7. Turn on your computers        IT                                                      G. Music 

8. How do flowers grow?   Science                                                              H. Science 

 

2. Choose the right word to complete the sentences. 

1. There are some/any cakes in the kitchen. Some 

2. Is there any/some orange in the box? Any 

3. I haven’t got any/an egg for the cake any 

4. Can I have some/a biscuit please? A 

5. I have got some/any milk Some 

 

3.choose the right word to complete the sentences. 

1. Her exam is at/from/on July. On 

2.I have got lots at/any/of apples. Of 

3.My party is from 9 from/until/at 11.until 

4. Our school will be closed at/on/from Monday. On 

 

4. Complete the sentences with the correct word. 

1. My father g--- to b--- at 12 am.go to bed 

2.Please ---- your homework. Do 

3. She w---- in a restaurant. Works 

4. We c----- our rooms every week. Clean 

5. You h----- b------ at 7.30. Have breakfast 

 

es



 
 

5.complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. 

1. They –do not eat-------------------- sandwiches for breakfast. (not eat) 

2. He …doesn’t play…………………. Football, he plays basketball. (not play) 

3. She …………doesn’t go……. to school on Fridays. (not go) 

4. She -------- the bus to school. (not catch)doesn’t catch 

5.we ----------- lunch at school. (not have)do not have 

6.Put the words in the right order to make questions then answer then answer the 

questions. 

1.A: You/have/tennis lessons/on Saturdays. 

………Do you have tennis lessons on saturday……………………………………………………………………….? 

B:   yes,……I have…………………………………………………………… . 

2.A:your mother/like/music 

…………………Does your mother like music……………………………………………………………..? 

B: No,……………she doesn’t………………………………………………………….. 

3.A: Your/friends/come to/your house/on Sundays 

--------------Do your friends come to your house on sundays---------------------------------------------------

-----? 

B: Yes,………They do………………………………………………………….. 

4. A: Alice’s sister/wash/hair/every day 

-----------Does Alice’s sister wash her hair every day------------------------------------------------------------? 

B: No,…………she doesn’t………………………………………………………... 

5.A: the students / have/ IT/ every week 

………Do the students have IT every week………………………………………………………………………….? 

B: No,…………They don’t……………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 


